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范文专项练习】 Topic179：一个好的合格的父母的标准是什

么？ Topic179 What are some of the qualities of a good parent? Use

specific details and examples to explain your answer.［参考提纲

］179 好的父母的标准是： （1）爱护孩子 （2）在孩子处于

困难的时候给予他帮助 （3）诚实，正直 ［托福参看范文

］Topic: 179 Different parents have different methods to teach their

own children. When faced with the decision of what some of the

qualities of a good parent are, each person has his own opinion.

From my point of view, I consider that consideration,

encouragement, communication, and care are the qualities of a good

parent. There are numerous reasons why I hold the above opinion,

and I would explore only a few of the important ones here.The

primary reason why I persist in the above opinion is that these

qualities help parents and children to understand each other. For

example, consideration is a key to good relationships between

parents and their children. When parents stand at childrens point of

view, it is easier for them to understand why children is behaving like

that, and what they are thinking. This is will give parents a full

understanding, and they will be able to find a suitable method to

teach his children what to do correctly and how to do on such a

thing. By such consideration and communication, children, of

course, can accept their parents advice. Meanwhile they can



eliminate the so-called "generation gap", and the relationship

between parents and their children is getting along very well.Another

factor which should deserve some words is that these qualities can

promote children to make progress. For instance, encouragement is

an effective way for a parent to teach his children. When a child fails

to do something, because of his limited knowledge and experience, if

his parent can encourage the child to do it again and help the child

analyze the reason why what he has done is wrong. Then the child

can learn more knowledge and will try it again, and he will succeed in

doing such a thing finally.What is more, these qualities help children

grow up healthily. When parents take care of their children, children

can feel family’s care and can stay at home very happy. This is very

useful for children to grow up healthily. With these, children can

form excellent character and be confident in doing things.In a word,

to be a good parent is not an easy thing, but with parents’ effort,

each parent can do it very well. From what I have stated above, you

may agree with my statement that consideration, encouragement,

communication and care are the qualities of a good parent.Topic:

179I am fortunate to have good parents so it is easy for me to identify

the qualities that make them good. These qualities are unconditional

love, trust, and respect for me and my brothers and sisters.All

mothers and fathers love their children. They nurture them and keep

them from harm. But not all love is unconditional. Some parents

would not love their children if they married someone of a different

religion or from a different ethnic group. Some parents would not

love their children if they were of a different sexual orientation. My



parents would. My parents-would love us regardless of whom we

married or whom we chose to love.Part of unconditional love is

trust. My parents trust us to do what is right. They know we would

never do anything to hurt them or to disgrace them. They trust us so

we trust them. We are confident that they would never do anything

to hurt us.Because our parents love us, they also respect us. They

treat us as individuals. They accept our differences. They do not

expect us to be like them. They want us to be our own persons. They

want us to make our own way in the world, not follow in their

footsteps.Without their love, I would not be as confident as I am.

Without their trust, I would not be free to do what I want. Without

their respect, I would not feel comfortable being on my own. All

children should have such wonderful parents 100Test 下载频道开
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